Relax Package
(Morning pick up 08.25hr & Afternoon pick up 11.30hr)

Adult

Child (4-11)

1. Elephant Trekking for 30 minutes (Exclude

700

600

2. Elephant Trekking for 30 minutes / Waterfall II

900

800

3. Elephant Trekking for 45 minutes / Waterfall

1,100

1,000

4. Unique Animal Show

750

450

the photo with elephant)

- Baby elephant bathing
- Elephant show
- Monkey show
- Crocodile show
- Cooking demonstration

Extreme Package
(Morning pick up 08.25hr & Afternoon pick up 11.30hr )
Adult

Child

1. ATV Ride for 20 minutes

800

800

2. Kayaking/ATV Ride for 20 minutes

1,400

1,100

3. ATV ride for 20 minutes & Elephant Trekking for 30
minutes & Waterfall II

1,500

1,300

4. ATV ride for 20 minutes & kayaking & Elephant trekking for 30 minutes & Waterfall II & Lunch

1,850

1,500

(Exclude the photo with elephant)
(Exclude the photo with elephant)

(Include free photo and frame with elephant, one photo for each couple.)

(Include free photo and frame with elephant, one photo for each couple.)

Terms & Conditions:
1. Namuang Safari Park allows children 10-12 years old to participate in

ATV ride as a driver, condition applied.
2. If the children are failed to follow the safety instructions, the children
must be supervised by an adult or parents.
3. Namuang Safari Park will charge for every driver and the passenger.

ECO Tour
(Tour Duration is 8 hours. Pick up time 9.00 at hotel reception)

Itinerary







Pick up from your hotel
Plai Leam Temple (Guan Yin, the name of Lady Monk)
Grandfather and Grandmother Rocks.
Coconut House Plantation.
Rubber Plantation, tapping demonstration of the rubber tree to produce natural latex.
Elephant Trekking approximately 15 – 20 minutes

(One free photo and frame with elephant per couple)










Buffet Lunch (Traditional Thai food and seasoning
fruit)
Visiting the Elephant Village. Enjoying the close relationship between elephants and their mahouts.
Namuang Waterfall II: the highest waterfall in Samui
with 80 meter high.
Baby Elephants Bathing.
Baby Elephants Performance.
Monkey at works: picking up coconuts.
Kayaking through the mangrove forest, enjoy birds
watching and discovering the diversity of primary producer marines.
Return to your hotel
Price:


Adult 1,950THB



Child 1,600THB

4 X 4 Mountain & Sightseeing tour
(Tour Duration is 8 hours. Pick up time 9.00 at hotel reception)

Itinerary









Pick up from your hotel
Big Buddha Temple (Wat Phra Yai)
Grandfather and Grandmother Rocks
Baby elephants performance
Monkey at works: picking up coconuts
Crocodiles show: enjoying the excitement and adventure
Buffet Lunch (Traditional Thai food and seasoning
fruit)
Elephant trekking approximately 15 – 20 minutes

(Free photo with Leopard by your own camera)







Namuang Waterfall II: the highest waterfall in Samui
with 80 meters high.
Wat Kunaram, amazing Buddhist monks’ mummy in a
glasses coffin.
Mountain Viewpoint with Buddha image in walking
posture. Walking Buddha, with the gesture of Imparting Fearlessness is being an innovation in presenting
the Buddha, originating during the Sukhothai era. Enjoy Thai zodiac statue and beautiful panorama.
Return back to the hotel.

Price:


Adult 1,950THB



Child 1,600THB

Island Safari

With over 15 Years experience running professional Canoeing & Trekking tours, We
guarantee your trip to be memorable, exciting & above all safe experience.
Our camps are located on the island of Phuket, Phang-nga and Koh Samui. We have
been offering top quality adventure and elephant trekking tour since 1993.



Eco Safari Tours

Safari Program B (Half Day Tour)

Safari Program C (7 in 1 Tour)
Safari Program E (3 in 1 Tour)


City Tour
Program A

Eco Safari / Safari Program B
Half Day

(Tour operation 2 times per day, duration is 5.5 hours)


Thai fruits on season



Elephant trekking (30 MINS.) - Trek on the back of the elephant

through beautiful jungle & coconut plantations.



Elephant show (15 MINS.) - Watch "Island Safari" amazing elephant

show, you can even try our special baby elephant massage! Also
meet and feed the elephants, which is a great photo opportunity.



Monkey Show (15 MINS.) - Meet our monkey's & watch how they

are trained to pick coconuts from the tree.



Thai boxing (15 MINS) - Muay Thai is Thailand's national sport and



Rice farming demonstration - Meet a local farmer at his traditional

taken very seriously indeed. Widely considered to be the world's
most dangerous martial art, Thai boxing is a superb showcase of
speed.

home and watch a demonstration on how rice is grown & harvested by the help of a water buffalo.



Thai cooking show - Watch a demonstration on how to make

"Jungle Green Curry”, using fresh herbs & spices, which are grown
in our garden. You can try a sample if you dare, it's very spicy!



Ox cart riding - Ride on the local farmer's ox cart, through rice fields

& tropical fruit plantations.



Fish spa safari - Garra Rufa is the original species used for Fish Spa.

They work together as a team to improve skin conditions removing
dead skin. Their strong sucking ability has been the signature of this
treatment since 400 years ago!



Vi Harn Pha (Buddhas Image Hall)



Waterfall Namuang II



4X4 Jeep Safari



Rubber tapping demonstration - Visit the local rubber plantation &

see how the rubber trees are cut to produce natural rubber latex.

Price : 1,500 baht/ adult, 1,050 baht / child (4-11)

Tour includes


Hotel transfer



Professional Guide



Tour insurance



Lunch OR Dinner

Eco Safari / Safari Program C ( 7 in 1 Tour )


Thai fruits on season



Elephant trekking ( 30 minutes)

(Operation 2 times per day,
duration is 4 hours)

Trek on the back of the elephant through beautiful jungle &
coconut plantations.


Elephant show ( 15 minutes)

Watch "Island Safari" amazing elephant show, you can even
try our special baby elephant massage! Also meet and feed the
elephants which is a great photo opportunity.


Monkey show ( 15 minutes)

Meet our monkey's & watch how they are trained to pick coconuts from the tree.


Thai boxing ( 15 minutes)

Muay Thai is Thailand's national sport and taken very seriously
indeed. Widely considered to be the World's most dangerous
martial art, Thai boxing is a superb showcase of speed.


Buffalo photo



Rice farming demonstration

Meet the local farmer at his traditional Thai style home and
watch a demonstration on how rice is grown & harvested by
the help of a water buffalo.


Thai cooking show

Watch a demonstration on how to make "Jungle Green Curry
", using fresh herbs & spices, which are grown in our garden.
You can try a sample if you dare, it's very spicy!


Ox-cart riding

Ride on the local farmer's ox cart, through rice fields & tropical
fruit plantations.


Fish spa safari

Experience this relaxing & comfortable fish therapy. Garra
Rufa is the original species used for Fish Spa Skin Pampering &
Nibbling Treatment. They work together as a team to improve
skin conditions through natural exhaustion removing dead skin
to allow newer skin to regenerate. Their strong sucking ability
has been the signature of this treatment since 400 years ago!

Tour Includes :


Hotel transfer



Professional guide



Tour insurance

Price:
Adult 1,300 Baht
Child ( 4-11 ) 900 Baht

Jungle Safari
By big green army jeeps
(Pick up 08:30-08:45, tour duration from 9am-2.30pm)

Itinerary for Half Day Tour











Elephant trekking
Monkey show
Elephant show
Crocodile show
Jungle water slides
Mummified monk (deceased
monk)
1 Viewpoint
Buddha's magic garden
Traditional Thai lunch, soft drinks &
water

Prices
1700 Baht—inclusive elephant
trekking
1400 Baht—no elephant
trekking

1100 Baht for children

Jungle Safari
By big green army jeeps
(Pick up 08.30-08.45, tour duration from 9am-5.30pm)

Itinerary for Full Day Tour

Eco friendly 4 mountain viewpoint















Grandfather grandmother rocks
Monkey works the coconut
Elephant trekking
Swimming at the waterfall
Jungle water slides 70 meters of fast
action & 20 meters of fabulous fun
4 Wheel drive up into the mountains
5 Magnificent mountain viewpoint
stops
Buddha's magic garden
Mummified monk
Mountain top restaurant traditional
Thai lunch, soft drinks & water
Rubber plantation - rubber tapping
demo
Tasting Thai fruits
Descend the mountain
Big Buddha at sunset

Prices
1900 Baht - Inclusive Elephant trekking
1600 Baht - No Elephant Trekking
1200 Baht - Children

Koh Samui Cable Rides & Waterfalls
Tour beginning 09:15h/ 11:15h/ 13:15h/ 15:15h. Duration is 3 to 5 hours, but you are welcome to stay the whole day

The Secret Falls Canopy Adventure is a great way to not only experience the secret waterfalls of
Koh Samui Thailand, but also the lush rain forest from deep within at a bird’s eye view!
Fly through the little-seen and exquisitely unspoiled rainforest interior of Koh Samui, zipping on
a cable through the jungle along the original and very first cable ride in all of Asia!
Beginning on our treetop canopy platforms, you’ll zip at speeds up to 50 miles per hour high,
above the rain forest ground from platform to platform across 15 separate cables, landing on 21
tree top platforms…all in all totaling 2000 Meters – flying through the treetops of the rainforest. Furthermore you will have a unique chance to take a waterfall swim.
Come experience Koh Samui Secret Falls Adventure which will be lots of fun for you, your family and friends and meanwhile an ecologically friendly adventure, with no negative affects what
so ever to our rainforest or the atmosphere.

Tour includes:










Transfers To/From Hotel
4x4 Pickup to Base Camp
Full Training and Safety Guide
15 Cable Rides over 2000m and 21 Platforms
New Tandem Cable Ride
Complimentary Light Thai Lunch, fresh fruits and
snacks
Safe and Fully Insured
Worlds best PETZL brand safety equipment

Price: 2950THB/ adult, 2250THB/ child (4-11 years)

Samui Quad Motor ATV Safari
Climb aboard one of the 250cc quads and
get ready for an adventure. Following your
guide, you'll traverse through coconut plantations and fruit orchards. Carving your
way through streams and following trails all
the way to the top of the summit, you can
stop for something to eat at any of the
small Thai cafes that decorate your route.

1 Hour Trip
THB 1,800
This trip is part of the famous
2h waterfall trip which we offer for
the people who have only short time
to spend. We ride the Quads under
lush coconut groves, through rivers
and along winding jungle tracks.

In rainy season, where brief downpours are
expected in the afternoon (most days),
you'll find the terrain a lot more challenging as surfaces become wet, slippery and
sometimes muddy. You might get a bit dirty
but it all adds to the unforgettable experience of an ATV safari.

2 Hour Trip
THB 2.800
This trip takes you on an exciting
journey to the secret waterfalls,
(refreshments available). Even if you
are a beginner, we are here to assist
you all the way! You will ride on dirt
tracks passing through coconut palms,
fruit plantations, rivers and watch
water buffalos grazing.

Tour includes
 Assistance
 Fuel
 Insurance
 Free Pick up @ 10am & 2pm

Samui Football Golf
Want to try something different on holiday this year? Use your foot for golf at
Football Golf, a challenging new game created on Koh Samui.
Playing time will be 1—1.5 hours on an 18 hole course.
A 1km walk.
Open everyday 9am—6.30pm

Price:
Adult: THB 950 (including transfer)
Child: THB 450 (including transfer)
Adult: THB 750 (NO transfer included)
Child: THB 350 (NO transfer included)

Mini golf International
No. 1 Jungle Golf
(Open everyday from 09.00 am—6.30pm)

We have 18 betong-tracks, they are built to meet international standards and regulations. Here is an international scene having competitions and professional players are
pleased, to make a few rounds.
A little bar and restaurant will provide you with drinks and snacks.
Located in a beautiful jungle atmosphere near Choeng Mon Beach, not far away from
Melati Beach Resort it is a very quiet and relaxing place away from it all. Just take a
break from the break.



Entrance Fee for one round
(18 hole) is 400THB for
adults / 200THB for children
(4-11 years)



No transfer included

Santiburi Golf Course

Rates:
Green Fee 18 holes per round
Caddie Fee 18 holes
Golf cart 18 holes
Range ball (30 balls)
Rental shoes
Non Golfers Fee

THB 4500
THB 350
THB 750
THB 100
THB 200
THB 1600

"Island Day“ (every Wednesday)
50 % reduction off on usual
green fee
additional: private caddy & cart
at normal price of THB 1.050

Green Fee 9 holes per round
Caddie Fee 9 holes
Golf cart 9 holes

THB 2000
THB 150
THB 400

For your personal caddy THB
400 is recommended as tip.

"Twilight Golf“ (daily after 3.30
pm)
Shortly before sunset – enjoy the
light afternoon breeze!
THB 1.750 for green fee, caddy,
and cart (9 holes only)

ART Samui Museum
Samui First 3D Photo Gallery
Welcome to this modern attraction in Samui which contains 65 points of optical illusion and 6 object-art points created by professionals.

Have fun with your family at a place where imagination turns into “reality”
and take pictures using different backgrounds and poses, created by Korean
artists in 8 months.
Opens daily from 10am to 9am (last admission at 8pm)
Prices:


400THB / adult



300THB/ child (3-12 years) / no fee for 0-2 year old children



If you come in a group of more than 8,
the price will be 350THB/ person



Roundtrip transfer of 200THB/ person
not yet included (child of over 100cm
tall shall be charged 100THB)

Thai Boxing at Petbuncha Stadium
Every Wednesday and Saturday Night
Starting at 21:00

Thai Boxing or Muay Thai is Thailand's Na-

tional Sport and is one of the world's most
demanding contact sports. It takes long and
hard training to excel in this discipline and
more and more people worldwide are be-

coming interested and are taking this sport
up.

Price :
1,500 THB normal seat
2,000 THB ring seat
2,500 THB VIP seat
Including one way transfer

Cancellation Terms & Conditions
1. Cancel before 5pm no cancellation fee
2. Cancellation fee without notice will be 100%

